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Despite reports of rising unemployment during the Covid-19 pandemic, the candidate experience remains a

top priority for businesses. That’s according to research from global talent acquisition and management

firm, Alexander Mann Solutions.



 



The report – in partnership with Aptitude Research – analysed a mix a quantitative and qualitive

research across North America, EMEA and APAC during the pandemic to ascertain the impact of Covid-19 on

talent acquisition.



 



The study found that 36% of companies listed safety and communication as a top priority during Covid-19,

with 77% of talent acquisition leaders focused on ensuring candidate safety during these difficult times.

In order to make the candidate experience engaging and streamlined, 30% of companies are also considering

game-based or digital assessments this year.



 



Jane Clark, Global Head of Emerging Talent Consulting at Alexander Mann Solutions commented:



“It’s highly encouraging to see so many respondents placing the candidate experience and their safety

high up the corporate agenda despite the difficulties that every business is facing in the pandemic-hit

climate. I think we can all agree that recruitment has shifted from a candidate to a client-led market,

but that doesn’t lessen the need to provide a top-notch experience for potential new recruits.



“How a business treats its staff and candidates today, will really define the company’s employer

brand for the future and it can be all too easy to forget about emerging talent engagement in difficult

times. Those firms that really place an emphasis on the candidate experience now – whether that’s

through the utilisation of technology to gamify the process or as simple as personalising the experience

– will be in the best possible position post-Covid to excel their business, supported by strong talent

pools.”
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About Alexander Mann Solutions



We’re passionate about helping companies and individuals fulfil their potential through talent

acquisition and management. Today, over 4,500 of our talent acquisition and management experts partner

with more than 100 blue-chip organisations, operating in 40 languages, and over 90 countries. We deliver

a distinctive blend of outsourcing solutions and - through Talent Collective - a full range of consulting

and specialist services. We provide unrivalled experience, capability and thought leadership to help

clients attract, engage and retain the talent they need for business success. This approach has led to us

being identified as a global leader in the 2020 NelsonHall NEAT Matrix and named a major contender in the

Everest Group Contingent Workforce Management PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2020. We also made the Sunday

Times PwC Top Track 250 list for the third consecutive year. www.alexandermannsolutions.com
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